Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The mucopolysaccharidoses (MPS) are lysosomal storage disorders caused by defective catabolism of complex molecules, namely the glycosaminoglycans (GAG) and their consequent accumulation in cells and tissues. Their overall incidence is 1:25,000 to 1:30,000 births \[[@CR1], [@CR2]\]. Seven clinical subtypes have been described (MPS I-IV, VI, VII and IX) due to 11 enzyme deficiencies, coded by 11 different genes. MPS I (estimated incidence 1:100,000 births) and MPS II (estimated incidence 1:80,000 male births) are the more frequent. The MPS are chronic, progressive multivisceral disorders and show a large variability in age of onset, rate of progression and severity \[[@CR3], [@CR4]\]. Symptoms occur in early infancy or childhood in the most severe patients. The accumulation of mucopolysaccharides in the brain can lead to cognitive regression with loss of language and impairment of both gross and fine motor skills, as well as behavioral problems characterized by motor agitation and aggression. All cases have some degree of multiple dysostose bilaterally affecting hands, arms, legs, hips, and the spine. The resulting morphology of the hands is striking; finger joints become deformed, stiff and claw-like due to the inflexibility of the interphalangeal joints \[[@CR5]\].

Carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS) is a common complication of the MPS I (Hurler, Hurler-Scheie, and Scheie), MPS II (Hunter), and MPS VI (Maroteaux-Lamy) syndromes. The combination of bone dysplasia and accumulation of surcharge products (GAG) in the connective tissue of tendons results in reduced space in the carpal canal. This osteo-ligament modification leads to the entrapment and compression of the median nerve \[[@CR6]--[@CR10]\].

In MPS I and MPS II, early initiation of therapies with hematopoietic stem cell transplantation and/or enzyme replacement therapy (ERT) improves outcome, and can prevent or delay the development of irreversible disease manifestations \[[@CR11]--[@CR14]\]. Although ERT is effective in decreasing GAG accumulation, this has not been shown to correlate with clinical improvement of CTS in the long run, and many children have required surgical interventions following ERT \[[@CR15]\].

Early clinical signs and symptoms of CTS in children are usually nonspecific and differ from that seen in adults. Pain remains a frequent symptom; the child usually has frequent bouts of crying, especially at night, with hand rubbing. Delayed diagnosis is usually due to the subtle or atypical symptoms compounded by the often lack of communication skills due to young ages or intellectual disabilities secondary to MPS \[[@CR8], [@CR10], [@CR14], [@CR16]\]. CTS should be confirmed and managed by routine electroneurography (ENG) in MPS patients \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\], rendering the possibility of surgical decompression \[[@CR19]\] to avoid significant and permanent loss of hand function \[[@CR8], [@CR20]\].

However, there are very few data in the literature describing ENG exploration of CTS in MPS children. Here we present a retrospective series of 13 children with MPS I and MPS II. We describe the severity of median nerve damage and the ENG evolution of CTS in these children. We also give recommendations for timely ENG screening and follow-up to guide the decision for surgical decompression.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Patients {#Sec3}
--------

We retrospectively studied a series of 13 children with enzymatic or molecular confirmed MPS I or II, referred to the Reference Center for Lysosomal Diseases and who underwent ENG evaluations in the Laboratory of the Trousseau hospital in Paris, France, between 1996 and 2011.

The following information was collected from medical and clinical records: birth history, clinical signs and symptoms, age at MPS diagnosis, age at CTS symptoms onset, and therapies received (ERT or surgical decompression).

This retrospective study was a review of clinical and ENG data and did not require Ethics Committee approval according to French regulations. The parents of all the children gave their consent for the medical records to be used and all data processing was carried out in compliance with the French Information Technology and Privacy Law.

Electroneurography evaluation {#Sec4}
-----------------------------

ENG evaluations were performed according to the Nerve Conduction Study (NCS) guidelines prepared by the Société de Neurophysiologie Clinique de Langue Française \[[@CR21]\] using a Viking (Nicolet) until 2005, Spirit (Nicolet) until 2007 and a Viasys (FMB) thereafter. ENG studies were performed by the electrophysiologist and pediatric neurologist and the results interpreted blindly by the investigator before being collated with respective clinical chart review data. Age-adjusted normal calculation tables for the median and ulnar nerves as established by Mayer and Raimbault respectively were referenced to account for the degree of myelination at young ages \[[@CR22]\]. Reference tables were required because nerve conduction velocity varies with age due to myelin maturation and latencies vary with the child's stature.

Motor and sensory nerve conduction studies were done bilaterally using surface recordings and stimulations while maintaining skin temperature of the patients above 32 °C. It should be noted that examination conditions are often very difficult, especially in a frightened and agitated child who cannot express himself orally. These examinations require great patience and at the same time should be rapidly executed. The child lay on the knees of his parent without restraints. For the duration of each evaluation, the child was comforted by explaining each manipulation and each electrical stimulation.

Recorded and calculated parameters {#Sec5}
----------------------------------

### Motor nerve conduction {#Sec6}

Median and ulnar motor nerves were stimulated at the wrist and at the elbow using bipolar surface electrodes. The stimulation was characterized by duration of 0.10 milliseconds and supramaximal intensity. Responses were collected downstream at the abductor pollicis brevis and adductor digiti minimi for stimulation of the median and ulnar nerves respectively.

For both the median and ulnar nerves, distal and proximal motor nerve measurements (Amplitude CMAP~d~,~p~ in millivolts, and Latency MDL in milliseconds) were recorded in response to stimulations at the wrist and elbow respectively. The motor nerve conduction velocity (MNCV) was calculated along this segment for both median and ulnar nerves (m/sec). Distal MNCV for both median and ulnar nerves was calculated as distal distance/distal latency, along the segment between the point of stimulation and that of recording. It should be noted that MNCV~d~ does not cover a homogeneous area (terminal nerve endings and neuromuscular junction). However, it is interesting to monitor as it represents distal conductivity independent of the variability related to the length of the hand and the height of the stimulation point at the wrist.

### Sensory nerve conduction {#Sec7}

The sensory nerve was stimulated orthodromically using two circular electrodes placed around the 2nd and 3rd fingers (for the median nerve) or around the 4th and 5th fingers (for the ulnar nerve), the active electrode (cathode) proximal to the wrist. Responses were collected distally and proximally on the corresponding nerve using surface electrodes at the wrist and elbow on the locations marked during the motor nerve conduction test. Each stimulation lasted 0.20 milliseconds. Between 10 and 50 evoked potentials were averaged to reliably confirm the presence or absence of a reading and to distinguish the response from background noise.

For both the median and ulnar nerves, distal and proximal sensory nerve measurements (latency SDL in milliseconds and amplitude of response SEPA~d~,~p~ in microvolts), were recorded after each stimulus. The velocity of sensory nerve conduction SNCV was calculated as distance over time of conduction (m/sec). The distal sensory velocities (SNCV) were calculated as mentioned above.

Severity index {#Sec8}
--------------

The following grading scheme for the severity of CTS by EDX criteria \[[@CR23]\] was applied after each examination:*Mild CTS*---prolonged median SDL ± SEPA below the lower limit of normal (LLN).*Moderate CTS*--- prolonged median SDL and prolongation of median MDL*Severe CTS*---prolonged median MDL and SDL, with either an absent or low SEPA or a diminution of CMAP.

Results {#Sec9}
=======

Patients {#Sec10}
--------

This series consisted of 13 children born between 1994 and 2005 (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}): 10 boys had Hunter, one boy had Hurler-Scheie, one boy and one girl had Hurler syndrome. Ten children presented with motor hyperactivity and severe cognitive deficit, with lack of language skills. One of the Hurler patients had moderate psychomotor delays at the time of diagnosis (18 months). The child with attenuated Hunter and the child with Hurler-Scheie had learning difficulties without behavioral problems.Table 1Electroneurography examination resultsCaseGenderDiagnosisage at CTS surgery (months)age at ERT (months)Age at ENG (months)*Distal Motor Latency MNL (msec)Distal Sensory Latency SNL (msec)Distal Motor Amplitude CMAP (mVlt)Distal Sensory Amplitude SEPA (μVlt)*rightleftrightleftrightleftrightleftN°1MHunter84125553.8 (+2.5 SD)4.2 (+3 SD)2.6 (+2 SD)3.6 (+4 SD)3.7 (77%)3.0 (62%)9.4 (47%)8.7 (43%)704.7 (+3.5 SD)5.8 (+6 SD)3.2 (+3 SD)absent0.6 (12%)1.1 (23%)9.5 (47%)absent794.5 (+3 SD)6.6 (+7 SD)2.7 (+2 SD)absent8.8 (183%)6.2 (125%)5.0 (22%)absentN°2MHunter1411451465.0 (+3 SD)3.5 (0 SD)3.0 (+2 SD)2.5 (0 SD)NANANA4.1 (0%)1792.3 (-1 SD)3.5 (+0.8 SD)absentabsent3.1 (76%)3.2 (77% )absentabsentN°3MHunter1361411426.7 (+6 SD)6.0 (+5 SD)3.7 (+4 SD)3.2 (+4 SD)4.5 (110%)4.5 (110%)4.7 (31%)8.3 (56%)1674.1 (+1.5 SD)3.7 (+1 SD)2.8 (+1.5 SD)2.5 (+0.5 SD)3.8 (93% )3.9 (95%)11.0 (74%)23.3 (156%)N°4MHunter783531normalnormalnormalnormalnormalnormalnormalnormal573.0 (+1 SD)4.8 (+5 SD)3.2 (+3 SD)3.4 (+3.5 SD)3.8 (80%)5.3 (110%)13.3 (66%)14.0 (70%)N°5MHunter781096913.2 (+18 SD)10.0 (+13 SD)absentabsent0.6 (13%)0.6 (15%)absentabsent7611.0 (+14 SD)10.7 (+14 SD)absentabsent0.7 (14%)0.2 (4%)absentabsent1025.3 (+3 SD)3.7 (+1 SD)4.2 (+7 SD)3.8 (+6 SD)2.5 (73%)5.6 (164%)4.9 (38%)5.0 (38%)N°6MHunter1201291343.0 (0 SD)4.0 (+1.5 SD)3.4 (+3 SD)3.12 (+2.5 SD)4.9 (120%)4.8 (117%)1.9 (12%)19.6 (130%)N°7MHunter681154.5 (+2 SD)4.3 (+2 SD)3.3 (+4 SD)3.3 (+4 SD)8.3 (265%)2.5 (74%)8.5 (65%)5.0 (38%)N°8MHunter723.7 (+3 SD)3.5 (+2.5 SD)absentabsent0.6 (15%)4.4 (110%)absentabsentN°9MHunter445.4 (+5 SD)4.7 (+4 SD)3.8 (+5 SD)3.0 (+1 SD)1.9 (48%)0.5 (13%)10.6 (53%)8.4 (42%)N°10MHunter53434.2 (+3 SD)4.9 (+7 SD)2.4 (+1 SD)3.8 (+5 SD)4.3 (107%)2.5 (62%)25.0 (120%)17.1 (85%)N°11MHurler565.1 (+4.5 SD)4.1 (+3 SD)4.1 (+5 SD)2.5 (+1.5 SD)1.0 (20%)2.9 (60%)3.7 (18%)12.8 (65%)N°12FHurler12182.4 (0 SD)2.2 (0 SD)128.0 (-2 SD)1.1 (-2 SD)7.2 (185%)4.8 (125%)29.6 (116%)42.6 (167%)N°13MHurler-Sheie7493512.5 (0 SD)NDabsentND5.2 (108%)NDabsentND642.0 (+0.5 SD)2.2 (0 SD)absentabsent2.3 (49%)4.6 (95% )absentabsent1764.5 (+ 2.5 SD)3.6 (+1 SD)absentabsent2.1 (51%)5.9 (144%)absentabsent*CTS* carpal tunnel syndrome, *ND* not done, *NA* not available, *ERT* Enzyme Replacement Therapy, *ENG* electroneurography evaluation, *SD* standard deviation, *%* percent of lower limit of normal (LLN)

The average age at MPS diagnosis was 33.6 months (11--66 months). The average age at the first ENG evaluation was 6.25 years (median 56 months; 31--146). CTS symptoms onset dates (available for 5 cases) appeared on average at 78 months of age (43--109 months). Predominant symptoms reported by the parents were agitation and pain; withdrawing hands, crying when touched, or waking up during the night with hands rubbing against each other. Parents also reported increased difficulty with fine motor skills; inability to self-feed, hold a pencil, and difficulty manipulating a game remote. On first presentation, we noted the claw-like appearance of all the hands and stiffness of the fingers, which are very early symptoms preceding those of CTS.

A total of eight children underwent decompression surgery at an average age of 95.5 months (7.95 years). Six of these children had already received ERT and one received ERT just following surgery.

Nine children had received ERT at an average age of 7.9 years (12--145 months), two of whom did not have surgery (aged 12 and 68 months). Clinical improvement following infiltration was evidenced by finer hand features, increased joint flexibility and hand functionality.

Electroneurography evaluation {#Sec11}
-----------------------------

All 13 children underwent bilateral sensory and motor ENG evaluations, generating 43 hand ENG recordings (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). In one child it was not possible to get bilateral ENG recordings on the first ENG visit (\#13a). Only one child had complementary needle electromyography, with normal results.

Two children had normal ENG results on their first exam and were clinically asymptomatic (\# 3,4). Eleven other children showed ENG anomalies straight away on at least one hand, four of whom were clinically asymptomatic.

Steven's severity grading scheme was applied to each of the 43 hand ENGs. A total of 15 exams were indicative of severe compression of the median nerve; 10 with moderate severity; 8 with minor severity; 10 were normal. For all exams with minor severity, we measured a prolonged SDL of + 3.5 SD to +7SD associated with decreased SEPA~d~ of 18% to 85% of LLN. For these with moderate severity, SDL was prolonged of + 2SD to +6SD associated with decreased SEPA~d~ of 22% to 66% of LLN, and MDL were prolonged + 2SD to +7DS.

Severe compression was marked by an absence of both SDL and SEPA~d~. MDL were prolonged +2.5SD to +18SD in 10 exams and normal in the rest. Distal CMAP was \> 95% of LLN in 5 of the exams and \< 100% (4--77%) of LLN in the rest.

Early signs of CTS were expressed first on sensory then progressively on both motor and sensory median nerve pathways. When both pathways were affected, the impact was more pronounced on the sensory as seen in 9 of 13 cases (\#1--3, 5--8, 10, 13). The anomaly was generally bilateral, though in one patient the pathology was expressed predominantly on one side (\#2).

Proximal MNCV were measured for 10 patients and were in the normal range bilaterally for 9 patients (\#2--4, 6, 7, 9, 11--13). Amplitude ratios (proximal over distal) did not decrease. One patient (\#5) had a particularly severe compression of the median nerve, with prolonged bilateral MDL (+14SD to +18SD), significantly reduced amplitudes (13% to 15% of LLN), and unsynchronized muscle responses. This was the only patient to display a discrete slowing of MNCV (+3SD and + 4SD) which probably indicates a retrograde degeneration of the nerve fibers that is inevitable in view of the severity of compression in the canal.

Index of terminal latency (ITL) is the ratio of MNCV~d~ to MNCV~p~. The ITL adjusts the median motor distal latency for the terminal conduction distance and the proximal nerve conduction velocity.

The relationship between distal latencies, conduction velocities MNCV and ITL in 41 hand ENG evaluations is presented in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. In all recordings where MDL was greater than 2SD there was a corresponding MNCV~d~ [\<]{.ul} 13 m/s and when MNCV~p~ was measured, ITL \< 0.26 on 14 hand ENG evaluations. Likewise, when MDL was less than 2SD, there was a corresponding MNCV~d~ \> 14 m/s and ITL [\>]{.ul} 0.26.Table 2Relationship between the standard deviation (SD) of Motor Nerve Distal Latency (MNL~d~) and Index of Terminal latency (ITL) in 13 cases and 41 hand ENG evaluations*SD* ^*¥*^ *of MNL* ~*d*~*MNCV* ~*p*~ *(m/s)MNCV* ~*d*~ *(m/s)ITLCaseHand*0.055.0 (-0.5 SD)200.366Right0.051.0 (+0.5 SD)170.3312Right0.053.0 (0 SD)180.3613aRight0.043.0 (-0.5 SD)170.4012Left0.0*ND*182aLeft0.5*ND*2513bRight0.5*ND*2313bLeft0.847.9 (-2 SD)180.382bLeft1.058.2 (0 SD)290.502bRight1.054.3 (-0.5 SD)170.314Right1.056.5 (0 SD)160.283bLeft1.046.9 (-2 SD)150.325cLeft1.052.0 (-1 SD)170.3313cLeft1.555.9 (-0.5 SD)150.273bRight1.555.0 (-0.5 SD)160.296Left2.047.2 (-2 SD)110.237Left2.050.7 (-1 SD)130.267Left2.5*ND*118Left2.5*ND*131aRight2.560.0 (0 SD)130.2113cRight3.0*ND*118Right3.0*ND*121cRight3.0*ND*132aRight3.049.7 (-2 SD)100.205cRight3.0*ND*1210Right3.0*ND*131aLeft3.059.0 (0 SD)130.2211Left3.5*ND*121bRight4.057.0 (0 SD)120.209Left4.554.0 (0 SD)80.1511Right5.056.0 (0 SD)80.149Right5.0*ND*63aLeft5.045.0 (-2.5 SD)110.244Left6.050.0 (-2 SD)60.123aRight6.0*ND*61bLeft7.0*ND*71cLeft7.0*ND*10.210Left13.025.0 (-4 SD)40.165aLeft14.043.0 (-1 SD)4.50.105bRight14.033.0 (-3 SD)4.50.145bLeft18.028.5 (-3 SD)40.145aRight*SD* Standard deviation, *SD¥* Standard deviation of Distal Motor latency, *MNCV*~*p,d*~ Motor Nerve Conduction Velocity; distal, proximal, *ND* not done, *Left* Left arm, *Right* Right arma: 1st evaluation; b: 2nd evaluation; c: 3rd evaluation

Discussion {#Sec12}
==========

This retrospective study of 13 children with MPS highlights the advantages of early ENG evaluation to detect CTS, although the low number of patients appears as a limitation of the study.

ENG anomalies appeared as early as 3 years and 7 months in the youngest child, whereas the average age of clinical symptoms was 6 years in our series, corroborating what has been previously reported \[[@CR4]\]. ENG anomalies preceded clinical signs of CTS which were reported on average 44.6 months after the diagnosis of MPS in four of our patients. Thomas et al. \[[@CR24]\] note that CTS is commonly reported during adolescence in attenuated MPS I. Given the much earlier onset of ENG anomalies, CTS diagnosis during adolescence is too late \[[@CR8], [@CR10], [@CR15], [@CR25]\].

Ulnar ENG evaluation showed no compression in the Guyon canal in any of the children. The integrity of median and ulnar nerves in the forearm, furthermore, normal tibial and fibular nerve conduction evaluations demonstrating absence of Tarsal Canal Syndrome, confirm absence of diffuse neuropathy. Therefore, we present findings of true median nerve compression with damage in the distal portion of the nerve, initially on the sensory pathway then becoming motor-sensory. This anomaly presented bilaterally, however the degree of severity was often asymmetrical. These findings are in accordance with classic ENG responses seen in adults with CTS \[[@CR26]\].

Using Steven's severity grade \[[@CR23]\], 15 of the exams showed severe compression, 10 moderate and 8 minor.

Prolonged sensory and motor LDs are the hallmark of distal demyelination \[[@CR26]\]. A prolonged LD (greater than 2SD) followed by diminished amplitudes, either sensory or motor, indicates a more pronounced stage of compression and is reflective of axonal distress \[[@CR27]\]. We noted an interesting relationship between distal MLD, MNCV and ITL values (MNCVd / MNCVp). This ratio decreases as conduction time increases across the carpal tunnel, highlighting the slowing of distal conduction as compared to proximal \[[@CR28]\]. In this study we have demonstrated that below a threshold of 14 m/s MNCV~d~ and ILT of 0.26 there is a true distal conduction slowdown. Threrefore it is important to study MNCV~p~ and MNCV~d~ bilaterally, even if this means a doubling of examination time. Due to lack of longitudinal data, we could not confirm a correlation between severity and age as is noted in the literature \[[@CR29]\]. However, cross-sectionally we note that anomalies of the motor and sensory LD, amplitude and velocities are more pronounced in older age groups.

In our study, two of the children had diminished distal amplitudes in isolation; the amplitude measured at the elbow was normal. Sensory deterioration can remain severe from an electrical standpoint, as shown by the absence of sensory potentials. Infiltration at the wrist most likely renders measuring sensory responses difficult, causing decreased amplitudes without compression or axonal lesions \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\].

ERT is known to improve walking ability and respiration and enhances quality of life \[[@CR30]\], and has been available in Europe for MPS I since 2003 and for MPS II since 2007 \[[@CR14], [@CR30]\]. However, there has been no observed correlation between ERT and improvements in CTS; many children have required surgical intervention despite ERT treatment \[[@CR13], [@CR15]\]. In our study, two children received ERT without surgical intervention, in one the child was very young (18 months) and was clinically asymptomatic and showed no electrical anomalies. The second child developed CTS despite four years of ERT.

Eight of the children in our series underwent a surgical intervention. The clinical follow-up in all these children was favorable, with increased comfort, absence of pain, increased joint flexibility, and consequent improvement in hand functionality. Despite the clinical improvements, two of the patients continued to show severe median, and essentially sensory nerve conduction abnormalities on ENG evaluations post-ERT and post-surgical treatment, most likely reflecting persistent technical challenges in obtaining results after infiltration \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]. Five of the children had an ENG evaluation follow-up post-surgery, results of which showed marginal changes. However, three of these children had had ENG evaluations prior to surgery, and comparison of the pre- and post-surgical ENG evaluations showed marked improvements \[[@CR8]\].

Conclusions {#Sec13}
===========

In conclusion, in children with severe or attenuated MPS, the diagnosis of median nerve damage remains a challenge, especially since clinical symptoms are often non-specific, subtle or latent. Nonetheless, all patients with median nerve compression present with abnormal ENG recordings even in absence of clinical symptoms. ENG constitutes a powerful technique for detecting the initial signs of median nerve compression before the onset of symptoms by which time decompression surgery is less effective and there is a risk of axonal damage. To prevent or minimize irreversible sequelae of median nerve compression, we suggest annual electroneurography testing for mucopolysaccharidoses patients starting as early as 3 years of age, including both motor and sensory nerve pathways, on median and, in reference to the ulnar nerves, bilaterally at the wrist and the elbow. Furthermore, it is critical to calculate the ITL as it represents a sensitive index of distal velocity and serves to confirm any slight slowing in distal nerve conduction, given that the patient serves as his own control. We suggest using the threshold algorithm (ITL [\>]{.ul} 0.26) as a quick and simple means of detecting median nerve distal compression early on.

Timely surgical intervention can greatly improve the overall function and quality of life of these patients. It should be noted that some patients have no or minimal benefit following surgery and enzyme therapy and that carpal tunnel syndrome may occur despite enzyme replacement therapy: continued monitoring is therefore essential.
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